The BDGs working under EU-SUCCESS Programme are also not lacking behind during this time of difficulty due to COVID-19 and to face this curse, April 01, 2020, the members of BDG "Guldasto" from UC Gathar, Taluka Kamber, District KSK made these masks and distributed to their VO members and the children, as the children should also not be forgotten and they need the special care as compared to the adults. Total of 25 masks were given to the end users.

SELF-INITIATIVES OF EU-SUCCESS PROGRAM COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONS FOR RATION DISTRIBUTION

- LSO Fateh UC Izat ji Wandh, Taluka Ratodero District Larkana Ms. Shabeeran Treasurer of LSO collected donation of PKR 5000 from local philanthropist and distributed 1000 cash for purchasing ration to 5 most needy HH whose bread winners could not able to earn due to lock down.
- The VO leaders conducted meeting on April 01, 2020 with their members, discussed the emergency situation due to COVID-19 especially issues of households who was depending on daily income and now days they are not able to earn anything due to lockdown because of COVID-19. After meeting, all of them donated the amount of Rs. 9,800 and distributed ration to those households.

CRP conducts a session

1st April 2020. VO Gajidero, UC Gajidero, LSO Sindhu Dariya, district larkana WASH CRP Ms. Marvi conducted a session on Handwashing and its steps under PINS III program.
Govt. of Sindh PPRP formed VOs distributes ration from the saving

- V. O Roshan UC Khair Muhammad Bhurgari Taluka Kot Ghulam Muhammad District Mirpur Khas, distributed Ration of Rs. 3700 amount among 11 poorest households. The average Rs. 340 l amount ration was provided to each household. On this occasion, awareness session on COVI-19 and proper handwashing practices was also conducted with beneficiaries.

Village Organization Ramesh Taluka Digri District Mirpur Khas, took a self-Initiative of Ration Distribution from saving amount of Rs.2500 and Distributed Ration among 5 members of daily wage Labor HH

COMMUNITY INSTITUTION’S SELF-INITIATIVES IN KASHMORE DISTRICT

**CVO of LSO Sindhri UC Tangwani District Kasmhere distributes rations.**

VO Sher Mohd Khoso LSO Sindhri UC Tangwani District Kasmhere, members decided to utilize Saving Amount Rs. 5,380 for support to Ultra-poor households, and they passed resolution and VO members purchased Ration and distributed among 6 HHs of VO Sher Mohd Khoso

District Kashmore, UC RBC LSO Bukhari.

VO Bakhoo Khan Chachar. LSO Chairperson Mirzadi with VO Sadar Mst Haleeman collected Amount 4,259 from above 24 PSC HHs to support of very poor households, from mentioned amount they purchased Ration and distributed among 04 HHs of VO Bakho Chachar.
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VO routine meeting conducted by Pair CRP District Larkana

VO routine meeting conducted by Pair CRP Shabana Jageerani at village SacheBbux jageerani UC Lund Taluka Ratodero District Larkano. She delivered awareness session on precautions of Covid-19. Hand washing practice also done by every members during the session.

Community Institutions of District Ghotki response to COVID-19

VO Jand Wado Shar UC Kamoon Shaheed and VO & UC Sain Dino Malik Taluka Ubauro District Ghotki arranged awareness sessions on COVI-19 preventing and practices proper handwashing and its importance hygiene and health care.

Coordination with Elected Representatives of District KSK

SRSO District Manager Mr. Asad Ali Jatoi and Mr. Mazhar Ali Abro (DPO PINS ER-3) met with Sardar Ahmed Khan Chandio’, Rehan Ahmed Khan Chandio and other notable persons. The meeting purpose was to discuss on current situation after COVID-19 emergency of KSK and how together we support the poor community. The y briefed ab out SRSO projects SUCCESS, PINS ER-3, PINS ER-2 and others. He said that he is well aware about SRSO work that especially CPI schemes and other work. He assured that He will support in those villages that could not bear OM cost and on behalf of that villagers He also said that Rain Water Harvest Ponds (RWHP) are necessary for the drought areas and he will also support if there is more need to villagers. He appreciates and assure full support to SRSO in district.

Coordination with ADC1-Larkana regarding to COVID-19 emergency response

SRSO DM- Larkana conducted coordination meeting with ADC 01 Larkana Mr. Imdad Abro to share update on COVID-19 response being carried out by Cis through linkages with different stakeholders, local philanthropist, internal savings and donations by Community Institutions. He was told that Cis are playing active role in the providing ration, soaps, masks, awareness sessions to poorest people, male, female and children so far. He appreciated the masks prepared by BDGs and requested to provide some Masks to his supporting staff. He was provided with 60 masks and started from himself. Wearing one among them.